Pro- and anti-inflammatory properties of human recombinant IL-1 beta during experimental arthritis in rats: 1. Dependence on dose and severity threshold.
The effects of human recombinant interleukin-1 beta (HrIL-1 beta) were investigated in arthritic rats sensitized with type II collagen (CII) and muramyl dipeptide (MDP). When administered subcutaneously (sc) daily during established arthritis, low (0.02 micrograms) and medium (0.2 micrograms) HrIL-1 beta doses exerted paradoxical beneficial properties on paws with moderate and severe inflammation, respectively. In contrast, the highest dose (2 micrograms) had a pejorative effect on developing arthritis. In addition, HrIL-1 beta attenuated paw volume and deterioration of the joints as assessed radiologically. Hence, paw inflammation response to IL-1 exposure depended on the dosage and the severity of previous arthritis prior to the IL-1 challenge. Some of these paradoxical activities may be due to the capacity of IL-1 to induce its own inhibitors or feedback loops thus counterbalancing its phlogistic properties.